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Accounts from lutiia received by tb© Van- 

derbilt, state that great confidence seemed to 

exist at Calcutta that Delhi would bo assaul- 

ted on the 20ih of August, the day previous- 
ly reported, and that the assault would 1 e 

successful. If so, a large force would be set 

at liberty for the relief of LucXnow and the 

recopquest of Oude. In England, however, 
tbe same saoguioe expectation does uot aP 

pear to have prevailed, confidence resting 

rather upon the hope that the reinforcements 
beat from England would arrive out in tune 

to preveut the wide-spread and more disas- 
trous consequences of the revolt. There is 
one feature which seems favorable to the 

early resumption of British supremacy, 
though the time for re-establishing absolute 

sway over the revolted territories may be 

more distaut. Time seems to be telliug 
mure unfavorably for the mutineers than tor 

the Europeans. Dissension and distress 
seem to be doing their work iu Delhi, lhe 
Mohammedans and Hindoos were quarrel- 
ling for the use of the water tauks; and they 
were all greatly disheartened by the uni- 

formly disastrous result of the sorties made 
upon the besiegers. From Lucknow no in- 
to rmatiou appeals to have reached Calcutta 
for a lull month prior to the sailing of the 
steamer. Advices had reached Bombay, 
however, via Poona, to the 14:h or August, 
reporting all well. The fate of Luekuow 
and of General Havelock excites grave ap- 

prehensions. 
_ 

The fact that scarcely one-half of the voters 

in Baltimore attended the pulls, on AN ednes 

day, indicates that many orderly citizens were 

deterred from the exercise ot their privilege. 
.1 1_I ._l 

on account ui me cicmu anu luiyu.vui 

iug that existed betweeu the factious ciubs, 
and from an unwillingness to participate in an 

election in which they could not countenance 

the means used by either party to obtain the 

victory. That some meanuns will be taken, 
says t*»e American, and that right speeudy, 
to establish a better feeling, and restore the 

purity of the ballot b >x, must be the lervent 

hope of every good citizen. The Patriot says: 
“We have no complaints to make, or insinu- 
ations to cast, against Irishmen, Germans, 
fort*ign*born citizens of any kind, or Ameri- 
cans, in a body, or as individuals. It is our 

province only to condemn those, no matter 
of what name or nation, who, by their sub- 
ver-iv** acts forfeit the privileges extended to 

them bv a generous, enlightened, and virtu- 
ous people. Without, therefore, attributing 
the lamentable acts of yesterday to any poli- 
tical party, or, to the honest, respectable com- 

ponents of parties, we charge them solely 
upon those who have been evil disposed, and 
who are absolutely guilty. That ali such 
may be overtaken by the strong arm of jus- 
tice, and adequately punished, is our sincere 
hope. Every good citizen should aid in ac- 

complishing this result. Unanimity of ac- 

tion, honesty of purpose, aud positive deter- 
mination with the sovereign community, is 
our strong reliance. Herein exists tho power 
to secure peace and maintain order.” 

News of the imperial interview at Weimar 
has been received at Paris. The Czar stop- 
ped at the Belvedere Hotel, the Emperor of 
Austria at the Uoyal Palace. The latter, 

obeying the law of etiquette, which is based 
on seniority, paid the initiatory visit. The 

Emperor of Austria was dressed in Russian 

uniform, and Alexander descended to the 

foot of the stairs, where the two on meeting 
embraced. To quote the telegraph, “peace 
is re-established.” As an evidence that Rus- 
sia is seeking to be at peace with her late 
enemies, the journals of St. Petersburg have 
been insti acted by the Government to mode- 
rate their language towards England and 

Austria, and a leading paper of the Rus- 
sian capital has an article deeply sympa- 
thizing with the English in their luuiau dis- 
asters. 

^_ 

The bill passed by the Pennsylvania Leg- 
islature, legalizing the banks suspensions 
and providing for a resumption on the se- 

cond Monday iu April, requires the publica- 
tion, afier January 1st, of weekly statements 

of the city banks, and monthly statements of 

the country banks. It requires tbe banks to 

receive, at par, iu payment of all debts, the 
notes ot ail solvent cants m mecwe wnicu 

paid specie to September 1st, 1857, with, 
however, certain provisions for ascertaining 
the solvency of any bauk that way be doub- 
ted. Notes of solvent tanks are also to be 
received for taxes, tolls and other revenues. 

State deposits in the banks are to be paid in 

specie when demanded by the State trea- 

surer. Provisions are made for stay of exe- 

cution for a year on ail judgments. 

Such arc the straits to which many of the 

merchants of New York have been driven, 

that they have been compelled to address 

circulars to their customers all over the 

country, soliciting from them anticipation ol 

their payments, and offering therefor a dis- 

count of one and a half per cent, per month, 
besides assuming one-half the difference oi 

exchange (which will bo greatly reduced, o! 

course, since the suspension of the New 
York banks) to themselves. The reason 

they allege lor this is that their engagements 
in Europe must be met at every sacritiee, 
and they call on their country customers te 

bear their part io such necessary sacrifices 
to mercantile and national honor. 

A largely attended mee ingof tho stock- 
holders of the New York and Erie llailroad 
was held on Wednesday night for the pur- 
pose of negotiating a loan of six million dol- 
lars, to cover some of the outstanding mort- 

gages, and thus save the road froui entire 
destruction. Speeches were made and quite 
a number of signatures obtained for the sub 
hcriptiou books, and papers were also dis 
tributed freely, to be signed at any future- 
occasion bv those not wining to do so imme- 
diately. The meeting then adjourned, the 

stockholders evidently feeling inclined to as 

sist to their utmost in bringing about the de 
sired end. 

_ 

No less than 2*20 ships were totally lost oi 

stranded in 1856 from errors, unseamanship 
or drunkenness, or other preventive causes 

in addition to those from stress of w eat he 
on the coasts, and on tho seas of the Untie! 

Mm. 

lue Secretary ot the Interior has directed 

i instructions to bo issued to the Superintend 
i dent oi Indian Affairs at St. Louis, and t# 
the agents to proceed forthwith to remove all 
intruders upon the Delaware Indians* re- 

serves in Kansas. The War Department 
has been requested to issue the necessary in- 
structions to the commanding officers of the 

troops in that territory, and it is expected 
they will be prepared to co-operate with the 

agents of the Indian office by the time their 

services will become uecessary. Secretary 
Thompson says the integrity ot the Indian 

Territory must at all hazards be preserved. 

Wo have received irom the publisher, A. 

• 0. Moore, New York,, a neatly printed and 

} handsomely bound volume, containing a 

i treatise upon the origin, varieties, and cul* 

! tore ol Sorgho and Imphee, the Chinese and 
: African Sugar Cane, by Henry J. Olcott. It 

is an exceedingly interesting volume, and 
will be particularly acceptable at this time, 
especially to those engagedin the culture of 
these canes. The book can be procured at 

arjy of the Book stores. 

The Paris correspondent of the New York 
Commercial says:—The French Ministers 
have all returned to Paris, commerce and 

the Bourse are growing more active, and in 
view of the good quality of the crops, a 

prosperous business season is anticipated. 
The grape crop has not been equalled since 

, 1*40, and there is a hope, that the wines ad- 
ded to the cellars this year, will in their 

quality come up to the. brands of that extra- 

ordinary year. 

In the case of Sailing's Kxecutor vs. Sail- 

ing's devisees, at the late term of the Circuit 

| Court of IWkbridge, Judge Thompson deci- 
ded that there is no existing tax on collate- 

ral inheritances or devises, and intimated 
the opiuion that if such a tax had been im- 

posed by express legislative enactment, it 
would be iu violation of the Constitution, 
and therefore void. 

| The financial excitement in New Y’ork 

has quietly settled down upon the non-specie 
i paying basis. The banks have adopted the 
i New York State curreucy, country and city, 
1 

as current funds in all general banking 
! transactions—an arrangement which will 
greatly mitigate the inconvenience of the 

suspension. All the city banks which broke 
down have been restored to regular business. 

A man in Brooklyn N. Y., la*t Saturday, 
fearing a Savings bank in that city would 

| “burst,” drew out £-00 —ail he possessed.— 
He told all his friends of his good luck, iu 
getting the money; took Neveral drinks, got 

i “tight,” and had his pocket picked of every 
' 
dollar. He did not make much by that ope- 

| ration. 

Tho following are some of the headings to 

j the Local Items in yesterday's Baltimore 
American :—“l nprovoked Homicide —More 

Outrages—Outrageous Assault—Daring Bob- 
bery— Aa«sault with intent to Kill—\ iola- 

i ting City Ordinances, &o., &c., of a similar 

character, but these are ordinary occurrences. 

An article in the Paris Moniteur on the 

tonnage of the different nations, shows the 

following facts; Norway ha9 a tonnage of 

f>.V2.nO0, or 1 ton for every 3 of its inhabi- 
tants. l’he l nitrd States has 1 ton to every 
41 inhabitants; England 1 ton to f>4 inhabi- 
tants, and France 1 ton to 41 inhabitants. 

An article appears in the Paris Constitu- 

tionnel, supposed to emanate from the Gov- 

ernment, which claims that the vote for tho 
union of the Danuhian Principalities—which 
appears to be conceded—must be interpre- 
ted to mean tbeir union under a foreign 
prince. 

The New York Times estimates tho pro- 

portion of tho laboring population of that 

city, destined to he cut off from the profits 
resulting from their regular weekly toil, at 

not less than one-fifth of the entire number. 

The Governor of New York received tho 

deputation of the bankers on the 13th, who 

urged him to call an extra session of the 

Legislature. Up to the 15th he still held the 

question under consideration. 

Tho price of milk has been raised in Boston, 
to six cents a quart, and in New Y ork, to sev- 

en cents a quart. Anticipated drought and 

the consequent low run of springs and wells 

is ascribed as tbe chief cause of this advanco. 

In consequence of the paralysis in all sorts 

of business, it is thought that the surplus in 

tho National Treasury will be exhausted be- 
fore the end of the fiscal year. 

A man named Nally was murdered, with- 

out the slightest provocation, by a man 

named Samuel Brown, jr., in Baltimore, on 

Thursday. __ 

There have been very destructive floods in 
fiillntrirKf n. VlPriW i?!l If*. There was 

some loss of life, with great destruction of 

property. __ 

Marcus Du Yal, esq., of Prince George’s 
couuty, Md , announces himself as an Inde- 

pendent candidate for Congress. 

The emigration for the present yea* has 

been 154,440, being an increase of 43,051, 
as compared with last year. 

The cattle dealers have been obliged, un- 

der the pressure, to lower their prices. Sup- 
plies are ample._ 

It is needless to assure note holders of the 

fact that the notes of all the Banks in Vir- 

ginia are perfectly good. 

Mr. Miiburn, the blind American preach- 
er, was announced to deliver a lecture at 

Chester, England, early in October. 

The number of students at the University 
of Virginia is now upwards of 500. 

Arrived Home. 

During the past summer Mr. Thomas Me- 

Ar«lb\ of this city, received a pair of pi- 

geons from Cincinnati, Ohio, where they had 

beeu raised, lie kept them iu a cage about 

une month, when, believing that they had 

forgotten their former home, and had become 

i sufficiently acquainted with their new* one to 

i remain, one of them was let out. it firs 

; tlew to the top of the S >uthern Market, and 

i then to the roof of the Courthouse, irom 

I which place it surveyed the surrounding coun- 

try for about five minutes, and then ascended 
» i high in the beaveos, and soon became invisi* 

! hie. A week elapsed, and no tidings of the 

bird having been received, Mr. McArd e e 

! out the remaining one. Its course was pre- 

cisely the same as was taken by its mate tue 

week previous. In this way they both disap- 
* i peared, and nothing was heard of them till 

, ! recently, when information was received that 

r ! the first one let out bad arrived at its old 

! | borne. The other probably arrived soon af- 
ter.— Mobile Tribune. 

Slate toniiiittiioD>« 

The folly of introducing into State Consti- 

tutions anything but the most fundamental 

principles, has been forcibly exemplified by 
| the result of the present “baok paoic” in the 

j city of New York. It was said, a few weeks 

ago, that the banks of our sister city would 
not, uuder any circumstances, suspend. It 

1 
was not contended, however, that they had 

specie to pay all obligations in full; but it 
1 was asserted, that, as the State Constitution 
forbade a suspension, suspension was impos- 

I sihle. “Is not this great Babylon that I« 
have builded?” practically boasted the New 
York legislators. The result has shown that 

I circumstances may arise, even in “great Ba- 
| hylou” itself, which render specie payments 
by banks impracticable; and that the at- 

| tempt to insure it by a constitutional provis- 
j ion has proved as nugatory as the law of the 
Republic to make assignats equal to gold. 
If constitutions could work impossibilities, 

I there are many of us who would wish to in- 
; 6ert a clause in them, that wt) should never 

get sick or die. 3* % 

Now that the suspension has occurred, 
; New York, in consequence of this constitu* 

| tionul provision, is in a serious dilemna. In 
; theory, no law, which the legislature can pass, 
! can legalize the suspension, or exempt the 
| banks from the penalties they lmvo accrued; 
| for it is only the people, in their sovereign 
capacity, whocan alter or amend constitutions, 
and not legislatures, which are but the crea- 

tures of constitutions. Ilow our neighbors 
will extricate themselves, might puzzle even 

a “Philadelphia lawyer.” 
The attorneys and counsellors of New 

York are busy, it is understood, in searching 
for a path out of the labyrinth, one wise acre 

suggesting this, and another that; but as yet 
without producing a conviction, on the part 
of anybody but themselves, that they are 

likely to be successful. We see nothing be- 
fore our sister commonwealth but the scan- 

dal of continuing to violate law aud consti- 
tution, week after week, and month alter 
month. Heaven knows that suspension is 
bad enough! Rut a suspension like that in 
New York, is infinitely worse. 

There has been too great a tendency, of 
late years, to insert into State constitutions, 
provisions like this in the New \ork consti- 
tution, either unnecessary, or likely to be- 
come inoperative, or both. An article, simi- 
lar to that adopted in this State on Tuesday, 
forbidding subscriptions to works of improv- 
inent, is sensible, because it can bo always 
enforced; but one lorbiddiog bank suspen- 
sions, except in a community where all 

j things are reduced to a specie standard, is, 
| as we have seen, mere waste paper. All 

| such impracticable provisions ought to be 
avoided in the organic law, that is, in the 
constitution; uecause tney teuu, wuou inevi- 

tably broken, to bring law into discredit, it 
is much belter to confine the requisitions ol 
a constitution to a lew fundamental and 
practicable political ideas, leaving other mat- 

j ters to be changed, from time to time as ne- 

! cessity or policy may determine. We trust 

! that the dilemma in which New York finds 
herself, will be a lesson to tinkering politi- 
cians, turned statesmen.—l'lula. Lcdycr. 

Thr Future. 

What resources, says the New York Couri- 
er, have we abroad to depend upon? And 
what aid can Europe give us during the 
coming year? These questions are ol vital 
importance, and will be asked and answers 

given iu domestic as well as commercial 
circles. 

We can best resolve tho problem by a 

consideration of the effect ol the panic ut 
1847 upon our foreion trade. Not that our 

troubles are as great, but that they are of a 

similar kind, otherwise the comparison would 
not hold good. We give some statistics illus- 

trating the changes ol that time in our for- 
eign trade, and from this we can form some 

idea of our foreign trade lor the next year: 
Statement of the Foreiyn Commerce oj the 

United States Jor a series oj years. 
Years. Exports. imports. 
1.$128,000,000 $100,000,000 
1840. 132,000,000 107,000,000 

From this wc see that the exports in four 

years increased four millions, whiie the im- 

ports decreased eighty three millions, or 

showing an improvement in our foreign bal- 
ance of eighty seven millions of dollars.— 
The reaction that took at that period four 
years to produce, will note be produced in 

ticefce months. 
The Commerce of the the United States 

for the fiscal year 18oG was as follows: Ex- 

ports $327,000,000; Imports, $315,000,000. 
The decrease iu imports from 1830 to 1840 
was 42 per cent., and tho increase iu exports 
was 3 per cent. Applying the same per 
centage of increase and decrease to the traao 

of 1850, our commerce for the present fiscal 

year would be as follows : 

Year lS57-’58. 

Exports.$43*7.000,000 
Imports. gMWNjWJ 

Balance in our favor.$151,000,000 
Add California gold. 40,000,000 

$ m ,ooi i,ouo 
Debt due Europe. 40,000,000 

Balance.$151,000,000 
From this we see that if Europe remains 

solvent, the balance due us, after paying the 

debt w’hich is now due to Europe, will be 

over one hundred and fifty millions of dol- 
lars. 

This is an under estimate of our exports.— 
The Emperor of Frauce has just issued an 

edict forbidding the export of grain from 
Fiance. The imports of Cotton into Great 
Britain from India this year will be nominal. 
Clreat Britain will want our flour anu provi- 
sions for her Indian army. Enough has 
been given to show that our exports must 

increase, and our imports are subject to our 

own control. Europe must have our cotton 

aud breadstuff-’, and India our provisions. 
The gold from California must stay with us. 

This aid we did not have in 183*, and is iu 

itself alone sufficient to ensure our recovery. 

Supplying Steam Hollers wltli Water. 

A useful apparatus, of recent invention, 
for supplying steam boilers with water, con- 

sists simply of a email vessel, or receptacle 
of any convenient shape—the form of aeylin- 
der being preferred —the size, of such vessel 
or receptacle depending entirely upon the 

quantity of water it is required to supply to 

the boiler. This vessel or receptacleis pro- 
vided with two holes or openings, one being 
on the top side, and the other on the under 

side, so that there is a passage through the 

vessel, but not in a direct line. Ibis vessel 

is mounted in an envelope, or casing, to w hich 
it is made to tit accurately, and the envelope 
or casing being provided with openings at top 
and bottom, communicates on the one hand 

with a reservoir or cistern of water above, 
and on the other band with the steam boiler 

below. The vessel or receptacle is removea- 

ble in its envelope or casing, ar d may be ac 

mated by an eccentric, or gear, connected 
with the steam engiuc. It cylindrical, this 

vessel may be made simply to-rock on its 

axis, or perform part ot a rotation; or it may 
be made to reciprocate in the direction ot its 

axis, the object of the motion iu all cases be- 

ing, first, to bring the opening at the upper 

sida of the vessel, or receptacle, opposite to 

the opening in the casing, or envelope, com- 

municating with the water reservoir, so that 

the vessel or receptacle may be filled water, 

and theD, by remuviug the vessel back to its 

former position, the opening on the under 

side will be brought opposite to the next 

opening of the casiog, when the water in the 

vessel will pass through the said exit open- 

ing dowo the pipe, oomtuuuicating there- 

with into the boiler. 

C l«UA UU 11(1111 giUCBI 

Ciiicago, Sept. 4, 1857. 
My Dear Sir: I enclose to you for your 

perusal a letter which I have just received 
from J. N. Granger, esq., who holds the 
position of Recorder of the General Land 
Office. I will not conceal the deep mortifica- 
tion that I feel in having any respectable 

i gentleman believe that 1 would for a moment 

| consent to the removal of Gen. McConnel, or 

any other good Democrat, in order to make 
room for any of my family relations. It is j 
true that I should feel exceedingly gratidoi , 

to see my lather-in-law promoted to the ! 

| Comptrollership, provided it was the volun- 

j tary act of the President, superinduced by 
j the conviction that his high qualifications, j 
his irreproachable character, and his loug 
and faithful services in that bureiu, indicate 
him as the suitable and appropriate man for 
the place. But if his appointment is to be 

placed upon the ground of his relationship 
to me, aod is to be considered as cancelling 
any portion of the claim which Illinois may 

! have to her just portion of the Federal 
patronage, Ido him no more than justice in as- j 

I suming that he would be as prompt in declin- 
i ing as I would be in withholding my assoat 

j to his appointment on those terms. 1 know 

my obligations to the people of Illinois, and j 
i recognise tbo gratitude I owe her Democracy j 
i too weli, to allow' any ties of blood, or family, 
j or friendship, outside of her limit-, to para- j 
1 lyze or impair my ellbrtsto secure a just and : 

| fair share of the Federal appointments for 

j the citizens of my own Suite, 
i I rejoice to say that, so fir as I know, I 

j have hut one relation, from any State in the 
Union, bolding office under the Federal G >v- 

; eminent; and he was appointed through the 
influence of the late Win. L. Marcy, from 

! the State of New York, where he was born, 
‘and has always resided. I now desire to 

j say that if Mr. Granger's appointment to 
! office, or his retention iu office, is dependent 
1 

upon or affected by his relationship to me, 
or is taken into the account when the claims 
of Illinois are presented, l feel bound to pro- 
test against the injustice d me to me and to the 
people of the Suite I represent. Uuder past 
Administrations I have felt keenly and 
deeply the neglect and injustice with which 

! Illinois was treated in the distribution of the 

patronage. Other States could receive a 

; Cabinet office, foreign mi-sions, and several 

| bureau appointments, all ut the same time; 
: while Illinois —a State which has never 

i deserted the Democratic banner—has been 

j treated with a neglect which could not 
fail to wound the pride ut all her working 

i Democrats. Hence 1 feel b"und to say to 

you, in all frankness and kindness, that 
I any appointments you may make, or per- 
son you may retaih in office, other than 
the citizens of Illinois—no matter how near 

and dear they may be to me—must not be 
onsiuereu as any compensation n»r u.u omis- 

sion to appoint sue!) Democrats as l, in com- 

mon with the rest ol the delegation, have or 

may recommend. 1 have not yet felt in- 
clined to complain of the apparent neglect 
of the just claims of this State in the distri- 
bution of the patronage under your Admin- 
istration, having full faith that y;»u would do 
us justice iu the future appointments. 1 have 

j the honor to be, very truly, your triend, 
! S. A 1 >Ol)G LAS. 
! lljn. James Bitiia.wx, I’.-esidcut, U. S. 

— 

Washington, Sept, i, !>'»•. 

i Mv Df.ah .s:i k : l have received your letter 

of the 4th instant, by which you seem to 

apprehend that, should 1 appoint Mr. Cults 
; Second Comptroller, this appointment might 
be charged to Illinois. 1 ou need entertain 

; no apprreheusion on the subject. Should l 
make the appointment, which is not impro- 
bable, it will be my own individual appoint- 

I uient, proceeding entirely from my regard 
for Mr. Cutts and his tamily, and not be- 
cause Senator Douglas lias had the good for- 

tune to become his eon-in-law. from your 
friend, very respectfully. 

! JAMES BUCHANAN. 
llou. S. A. Doigfas, Chicago, ill. 

Death ora DnelUt. 

Kentucky papers announce the death of 
j Ilarrod lloleman, for many years the pub- 
lisher of a newspaper in Frankfort, and pub- 

j lie printer of the State, and connected with 
the most stirring political events of the State i 

in former days, lie once fought a bloody | 
and fatal duel, and was himsell a cripple for 
life from it. This duel took place five and 
thirty years ago. It grew out of a militia 
training, lloleman, who was commander of 
a company, was followed, while on duty, by 
a favorite dog. A subordinate officer, who 

i was offended by the dog’s antics, drew bis 
sword and cut the innocent animal in twain, 

j lloleman remarked that whoever would per- 
petrate such an act, was a coward and a 

; scoundrel. A challenge to mortal combat 
i was the consequence. It was accented, and 
the parties met near the State House at 

Frankfort, Kentucky, and fought desperately 
! for two hours and upwards; the antagonist 
of lloleman was killtd, and the latter escaped 
with desperate wounds. Among those who 
witnessed the duel, were Henry Clay, John 

i J. Crittenden, and Jesse Bledsoe—the latter 
: theu one of the most brilliant and distin- 
gushed orators of Kentucky, lloleman was 

; arraigned, charged with the crime of wilful 
murder, and, after a long and exciting trial, 

; was acquittt d. Mr. Clay and Mr. Crittenden 
i espoused the cau-e of lloleman. 

Kcgroen Sentenced* 

The negroes implicated in the attempt to 

murder and rob Mr. Wm. It. Brothers, at his 
residence near Suffolk, A a , in July last, 

j were tried on Monday and found guilty of 
the crime cuargeu. iney were inereupou suu* 

fenced to be hung on the 110th of November. 
Iu this case, the negroes assaulted Mr. Ilroth- j 

j era, alter breaking into his house, with an 

i axe, cut off his left hand, broke his right arm 

: in several places, and inflicted several severe 

cuts on bis breast and back. Supposing lift* | 
was extinct they dragged him out of doors j 

; and left him on tbe ground, after which they | 
i proceeded to search for the mouey which in-1 
j duced their crime, but were nut successful 
I in finding it. Tbe negroes state that they 
were incited to commit the act by a white 
man named Nathan Franklin, who is under 
arrest and will be tried. 

District Banks, 

An adj ourned meeting took place on Thurs- 
day afternoon. The officers of the Farmers 
and Mechanics* Bank and the Bank of Com- 
merce, of Cieorgetowo, and the Washington 
and Patriotic Banks, of Washington, were 

present. The Bank of the Metropolis, hav- 

ing declined to take part in any further pro- 
ceedings, the idea of a clearing-house at the 
Bank of the Metropolis (the proposition 
coming from that quarter) is abandoned. 

The other banks will, however, act in* 
j dependency of the Bank ot the Metropolis, 
and regulate their exchanges in the best 
mode which cau be devised. While not in- 
creasing their discount line to any considera- 
ble extent, they will afford all facilities for 
business within their power.— Union. 

Llttu Hunt. 

A full grown California lion was killed on 

Whitlock's Creek, California, on the 2*2d of 
August. It required several men and two 

large sized dogs to conquer the animal, who 
was caught in attempting to carry off a hog. 
Tbe lion took to a tree, when a shot from 
one of the party broke one of bis legs and 
brought him to the ground, when the d»>g* 
closed with him, and tbe trio bad a rough- 
and-tumble light for seme time, without any 
decided advantage on either side. The liou 
was at last dispatched with rifles, but stood 
considerable shooting, and died game to tbe 
last. He measured between 6ix and seven 

feet from tip to tip, and would probably 
weigh not lead than one hundred pounds. 

Lancaster, Pa , Oct. 15.—Tbe County Ag- ! 

ricultual Fair opened yesterday morning, und t 
is meeting with a most complete success.— \ 

The show exceeds by far the S ate Fair held i 
here four years ago. It will continue open ^ 

four days. f 

Syracuse, N. V , Oct. 14.—A large meet- ^ 

ing of tho business men and other citizens of j f 
this city was held here this evening. Reso- € 

lutioDs were passed approving the suspension F 

of specie payments by tho banks, pledging 11 

themselves to receive and to give currency to r 

the bills of sound State banks for the sake of 1 

tho business interests of the country, and ' 

joining in the request to the Governor to oou- * 

vene the legislature. Ail the banks in the 
city, with the exception of the Manufacturers fc 

and Traders, have suspended specie pay- jr 
merits. ,1 

t South Bend, Indiana, Oct. 14.—The elec- 
tion for member of Congress in tbe 10th dis- 1 

j 
trict, to till the vacancy c iu*ed by the death ! j 
of Mr. Brenton, has resulted, as tar as heard j 
from, as follows: Kikliart county gives Case, ! 
republican,* 300 majority; Kosciusko 400, 
Lagrange 500; Ailen gives Warden, dem., 
IKK) majority, and Xoble gives him 60. Case 
is probably elected. 

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Burlington, Iowa— ( 
Samuels, democratic candidate tor Governor, ( 
has a majority of 150 in this city. 

Davenport, Iowa—the republican candi- j 
date for Governor has a majority of 200 in j \ 
tills city. I 

St. Lolls, Oct. 13.—The Legislature of i 

Missouri meets on Monday next. The ut- i 

most cor.fileuce prevails that ample provi-> 
siou will be made for tho payment of the 
State interest in January next. 

Cincinnati, Oct. 15. —In fifty counties 
Chase (republican,) fir Governor,loses9,000 | 
on Fremout’s vote. 1> »th parties arc claim- 
ing the State by a small maj irity. 

Boston, Oct. 14.—At Concord, X'. II., tho 
hanks have not suspended. At Manchester, 
N. 11., the banks have suspended. 

I.onfc Credit*. 

The evils of long credits—evils alike to 

buyers and sellers—are thus forcibly por- 
trayed by ^he Boston Post: 

“No alteration of a simple custom would 
work more beneficially to ail parties, and 
more especially to this community, than 
would the shortening of credits. These now i * 

range to southern and western buyers eight, * 

ten, and twelve months; and often with re- j 
newals at this ; and the effect of this is to 

use up and lock up a vast amount of capital. 
There always have been times, and there j 
always will be, when some are disposed to I 

give credit too freely; and perhaps at all 
1 ,%n All C I.I 1 n til b 1 ! Lil 
uilo vuvupii cukiiM a iv v«»nv »nv 

credit they can get. This is sure to run into 
risky and unhealthy business even in smooth 
seasons; but when commercial revulsion on- 1 

counters the vast amount of credit thus un- 

wisely rolled up, when confidence is broken, 
when exchanges are interrupted, the strug- | 
gle of the creditor house—s.dveut though it 

may be — becomes tremendous. It has not 

ouly to take care of its own notes, but lias to 1 

meet the disc* noted paper falling due from 1 

distant debtors; and this will soon exhaust : 

a heavy capital. 
“This is precisely the caso with many j 

houses in our city ; and this makes the long 
credit custom work with oppressive and even 1 

ruinous severity. The whole evil of it is felt 1 

now; if not more keenly, yet to a greater 
1 

extent than it ever has been lei? before, in ! 

consequence of the extent to which Boston j 
has become a creditor city. Hence, more j 1 

than ever, it has become an object to alter j 1 

this custom. Years ago the evil was just : 1 

as apparent as it is now; and weil intended 1 

eli »rts wore made to remedy it. But little J 
effectual was done; and today the evil is as 

great as ever. 

“Let our manufacturers and influential ! * 

merchants but insist on adhering to custom ‘ 

once so common as almost to be a law, of s;x 1 

months’ credit, and the work can be done. \ * 

it will be a reform wholly in tlie right dirco- i 

tion ; injuring no one, ami be sure to benefit 
all. Now is the time to think id’ this. It is 
no Utopian scheme, but one perfectly prac- I 

deal.” 
‘ 

The \fw York Ifitiikn. r 

As regards our banks, they are as solvent r 

this day as they were in August, or as they , 

were a year ago, except so far as they have, l 
by their refusing to extend their loans, for- 

a 
ced hundreds of their customers into suspen- f 

sion, whose dishonored paper now constitutes 
y 

a part of their hills receivable. On the Kth 
c 

of August, the deposites ami circulation of 
e 

the banks in this city, amounted to the ag- j 
gregate sum of §103,41^,157, ar)d the specie j 
to Si l ,404 \o67. Now, it required no ghost j € 
to tell us that eleven millions of specie could { 
not pay a hundred millions of deposites and ^ 
circulation! And yet there existed uo alarm. 
Nobody thought the banks insolvent; and- 

why? Because of the confidence of the com- j r 

munity in each other and in the banks, and j 
their wUdora and their ability to meet the 1 

wants of the community. But when on j j 
Tuesday, this same public discovered that j 
the banks had lost all confidence in the ; 

H 

community and in themselves, and rapidly j t 
contracted their loans twenty millions ol dob | c 
lars iu eight weeks, they too lost their c<*n- ! t 
fidenee in tit0 institutions; and although the j 
banks showed on Tuesday, that they still ; j, 
bad their §11,000,000 of specie in their 

v 
vaults to pay only seventy-three instead of a 

;J 
hundred ami three millions of deposites and 
circulation, they compelled them to suspend | (] 

specie payments. And why? Simply be- ! ^ 
cause the banks were persevering in a course 

of contraction which would inevitably dc- j 
stroy not only the whole mercantile eouimu- 

nity, but th**ir own ability to pay their dc- ! r 

positors, by tilling their drawer* with hu?- j :« 

pended paper. The depositor*, therefore, in 1 
<j 

self-defence, compelled the bank* to suspend, * 

arid by *u doing sated themselves (roui dep- i 
truotion. The biil-holders possessed no .»u:h t 

power; and, what is more, very few of them i 

attempted to exercise the power they actual- 'J 

ly possessed.— Courier. , n 

Tile Cai rler Fl^eoiu. ! j 
Among the passengers by the Atlantic, was 

1 

y 
Henry J. Bodgers, esq., ot Baltimore. Ou 

approaching Sandy Hook the steamer was j 
neared by the news agent of the associated 1 
press, when Mr. Itigers hove overboard a v 

message to hi* wife, which was immediately 1 
t 

conveyed to the telegraph office by a carrier l 
pigeoD, and thence telegraphed t<» this city, j \ 
When he stepped ashore at New York from t 
the steamer he was met with a inepsage from t 
his wife, telegraphed from Baltimore, in* ; (J 

forming him they were all well at heme.— ; i 
Baltimore Bun. | q 

A Sad Affair* 

A lamentable accident occurred at Leeds, J 
in Northampton, (IV) last Thursday even- ] 
ing. Mr. Alexander Berry aid his wife j 
were sitting at a table while he was at work 

^ 
over a loaded pistol when it suddenly expin- ^ 
ded, sending the ball through the right 
breast of Mrs. B. to the shoulder blaUe, 
where it lodged. She was living at last ac- ; 

counts, though but little hope was entertain- r 

ed ul her recovery. ! J1 
Tlie Court of Claim*. 

Adverse opinions have been delivered by ! 
Judge Uilehrint in the cases of Ellen Martin 
vs. The U nited States and Thomas Ap. Hates- v 

hy Junes vs. The United States; by Judge ^ 
Blackford in the case of Hickson, adminis- 
trator of Hugh Hughes; aud by Judge r 

Scarburgh in the case of James Thompson. 
— Union. J 

1JMSH —Nova Scotia Herrings, in store, and * 

; tor sale by THOM AS CLOWES. j< 
oct 6 

In toe moms multicuulus speculation of I 
wenty years ago, wo knew a geotlenian very j 
veil, who, commencing with $10,000, rapidly ! 

□creased it to near $80,01)0. Ho saw things 
rere taking a very speculative turn, and re- 

el ved, ajler one none speculation, to retire, 
.'bat one, the largest, he Could not sell at any 
irice. His notes matured, and he was ruin- | 
d. Similar has been the experience of thou- j 
ands who have now bought lands, railroad , 

,nd other stocks. This time all the older 
oen who remembered former experiences 
bought and knew that the whole cuuntry j 
Fas getting speculative, but they had no idea i 

kings were approaching the crisis so soon. 

Everything rose in value so silently and | 
teadily that it appeared as if this step in the 
ising value of an article sprang from ao in* 
rinsic necessity, from which come what would 
here could bo no reduction. The increase 
>f gold amongst us was sufficient to account 
or everything. The most inveterate beArs 
u the stock market have thus beeu about as 

tadlv bitten by the present times as tho most 

vholesale bulls. All the bears saw that we 

vere approaching great dingers, and that 
here w’ere greit speculations afloat, but no 

>ne thought that he could be deceived, or that 
here was any such expansion at this time as 

iculd have produced such a collapse, such a 

irisis. 
As men have not known where to stop in 

juying, now', on the other band, no one 

mows where to stop in selling. Last spring 
gentlemen of fortune were actually going 
iirough this State and borrowing all the 

Money they could at twenty-four per cent, 
to invest in new purchases of lands in Iowa. 
I'liis one fact ought to have opened the eyes of 
every one, but it did not. Now those same 

men are quite as anxious to sell. Oi course, 
the more they urge on their sales the 
more the market price of everything must 

fall, and become as much below par as 

it has been above. Let every mao do bis 
ke*t to sell enough to pay every debt the day j 
it is due, for it in uncertainty of this that is 
producing ail the present panic. Let him 
Jo this at almost any coat. Hut beyond that 
no man will do well to himself or the com- 

inunity to sell an aero of land or a bond or 

certificate of stuck for fear of any further 
fill in the market. If he can hold on, in 
two or three years he may lone nothing at 

ill, and will almost certainly lose less tbau 
;u soil now, when the demand for money Is 
id universal as to press everything down to 
he lowest notch. 

In a tew years, when the panic has brought 
n every dollar of gold that the expansion 
ias forced out of the country, and stimula* 
ed every man in California or who esn get 
Lore, to produce as much of it as possible, 
he prices ut all other thiugs must rise and 
•i-n iionn >1 w.ili:! IhiuU’ n.t> luti>uikMU ifnM trill ! 

I. ... — * ---n 

lave become plentiful and cheap. Then ; 
hose who can hold their own, will realize ali 
heir expectations. Till then, let those who i 

iave property hold on, and not sell unneces- i 

arily for tear of things getting any worse. 

I'his is the way to maku them so. Those 
vho remember the sp» cuiations in Eastern 
arris twenty years ago, will remember that 
he best of those lauds became lully w'orth 
ill the speculators had said, directly the mo- 

iey maiket had fully recovered itself, and the 

uiuberiug business was in a way to be fairly 
esurmd. Now with the gold of California 
louring in upon as, this is certain to be the 

ase, with large amounts of real property 
low depreciated in price. 

We uow feel more than ever tho value of 
California as a possession. It is hardly a 

nonth since it was said in half the papers j 
hat the production of gold 'in California 
ost as much as it carno to. No doubt it did j 
oul tar more, as long as men could make 

>aper answer all its purposes by just scrib* 
ding a few names on it. Hut in proportion 
is gold becomes the basis of our exchanges, 
md irredeemable paper is not permitted to j 
isurp its place, gold must become the thing i 

Host worth producing till the want of it j 
irodueeJ by this pauic is fully supplied.— 
]tlula. l.ai'jtr. 
Tlie Krw Hall of (l>e House of Heps. 
This ball is progressing rapidly toward 

ompletion, and Lids fair to be a model of ! 
ichi.ectural and artistic beauty. It looks 
uw as though it Would be ready for Con- 
fess at the opening of tho session. The 
rehitect, Mr. Walter, has completed his 
dans for the Speaker's, Clerks’, and Repor- 
ts' desks, arid they are now in the hands of 
s many workmen as Can he employed upon 
hem. The design is magnificent, und the 
thole pile embracing ample space for all tho 
lerks and reporteis, as well as for the Spcak- 
r, is composed of polished marble, grouped 
n a pyramidal tbriu from the level of the 
>or to the height of rix feet and nine inch- 

s. The lowest d->k is for the accommoda- 
ion of five reporters. It consists of a rich 
mlustrade, with pedestals arid a finely pro- 
ortioned cornice of white Italian marble, 
ediug on oho step of Tennessee marble, 
icbly variegated and highly polished. The 
lerks’ desks rest on a massive polished base, 
!so consisting of variegated Tennessee mar- 

ie, upon which rest eight pedestals separated 
,y panel work and crowned witharichcornice, 
I! of poli.-hed Italian marble. The Speak* 
r’s desk rises above the rest, and is wholly 
omposed of polished Italian marble, and all 
he steps by w hich the several stages are ap- 
roachi d are composed of the same material, 
rom what we can judge of the drawings 
1*1 a « 1.1 /•*___ * 

>mcii wu uiifu nau uj« piuaeui c ui 

nd such portions of the work as are already 
xecuted, we think that this will he one of the 
lost strikirg and beuutilul features of the 

lapitol.— Union. 

Romantic Reportlug* 
We observe that a New York contempo- 

ary, in its reports, speaking of an attempt 
t robbery by two wretched young scarops, i 

f fourteen years old. h**ads it “a daring 
nd romantic burglary.” It is mentioned 
i the account that the thieves broke through 
he skylight, one of them falling three sto- 

ier* “through the floors of the building.”— 
'his certainly indicates a most extraordinary | 
i omnium, and suggots that the h >y must 1 

ave had a perfect houib-shcll propeller force 
i the art of kinking—a power of bathos be 
ond paiallel; but wo must confess that we 

o not see, from the account of our contem- 
porary, where the romance comes in. If it 
e romantic to fall through three skylights— 
re can Lardly believe that the boy went 

hrough three pine tl mrs—then many ao 

rich laborer conveyed to the hospital must 

e a perfect hero of romance; but perhaps 
lie stealing was what gave it the fancy 
juch. That was it; the Jack Sheppardism 
f the adventure was what qualified it for ro- 

mance in the estimation of the reporter io 
uestioo. Seriously, we wish that those who 
mte for the extensively re.;d portions of the 
r«*ss. whether editors or reporters, would be 
little more careiul in attaching fascinating 

djectives to their descriptions of crime.— 
t is the attaching such ideas and such 
djectives to murder and theft which in- 
uces many a verdant yet brutal yoong 
>apluck to boast himself “on der cross,” 
nd enter on a regular career of crime. A 
cumin tic burglary, indeed ! We may next ] 
nticipatc a sentimental swindle or a pathe- 
ic pickpocketing.— I’/iila. llulldin. 

Naval Courts of Inquiry. 
The case of ex Pasted Midshipman Bohrer ; 

raa still on trial before Court No. 1, yester- 
ay. 
Before Court No. 2, tbe case of Lieut. Mur- j 

jy was still in progress. 
Before Court No. 3, tbe case of Comman- | 

er Shaw was stiil being tried. 

HHDS. I*. R SC(iAR, low priced, just re- 

f ceived m store, and for sale by 
uct 7 JOHN A. DIXON. 

Pursuant to a ci!!, . ! „'utl)btr .. 

*ens assembled in the MirLet s > 

Tliurslay nij-l.t, tor tt.e , „rp «. Jf cXd 
i°K ‘be cxi-tin* .u:s of Motetary al""" 
and to recommend some meir*1*- i 

, ojr Wtiict, t-* 
community can be relieved fr,,;n .jie 
demands for small chaste ,k * u* *** toe qq*, 
cedented scarcity of goli and $;;.er 

Oq motion of George W j, y 
sey was called to the a. * 

Of w. W. Harper, W. A. ^ 
chosen Secretary. 

The Chairman stated the olj Ct f r 

the meeting was called, whe;. ^ ^ 
ner offered the folluwicg p:oim le r / 
lutions: 

Whereas, the unprecede .t*d \T% 
in the monetary affair.-* ... » u. 

l'’l: 
the consequent suspect -n ?^c> ’‘ 

ments by the Hanks, bav \ka ^ /*.v 
withdrawing from c.ro;;l.ri : 

; 

tioo of currency so tr.uch ersic; v 
^ 

iness part of the Community, 
as, the laboring cla^c* 
community are daily and lnu.lv. .' 5 

der the necessity of submlti.:,/,,, i -duon^ 
upoo their bard earningc., sf ,, ,v 
ten per cent., in order to pr»cnre v 
saries of life, and, wber^ar, th: ;.V 
in this community of biiis of >c *, 
nation than #5 was intended, i jii r 
great measure, remove the pree?ut*, ar 

* 

convenience arising from the wantot'.-r.^ 
Resolved, That this meeting ha* w ../J 

with much satisfaction, the iutroduetl/"• 
small notes in our midst, sell kao»in> t 

| the source from which they came, 
fioient guaranty that their iuirduc' ^ 

would entail 1 iss up^u rune, but u 

ford relief to all. 
Resolved, That whilst this meetin* w i 

not pretend that such issues arc uutiTr.. 
by law, sud whilst we would not under r* 
nary circumstances, enc< urag* in any ; 

slightest particular intubrndinatioo t ; 
laws of the land, yet as exigencies * 

times arise which no ordinary sagacity c4 

foresee, and agstnet which no legahnie 
acumen can provide, so then, oo occamo., 
when the necessities of the people wi.l*j». 
gest remedies out coo tern plated, it ;P ^ 
by the law, but best suited to tbe timer. 

Resolved, That this meeting will r.*gr» 
with much pleasure, an increase «( *nC|,, 
culation, believing that our L^gisUturtiu r* 
wisdom and magnanimity, will lx di«; 
to tolerate this departure from their run/ 

ry laws, which under other circum?t»iic-. 
we would so gladly observe. 

The motiou on tbe adoption of tliepreim 
ble and resolutions was put, and tluv **-* 

unanimously carried, amid applause. 
The city papers were requested to ^ 

the proceedings, and then tbe m»'et»ng 
journed. 

W. I). MASSF.Y, Chairman 
W. A. Di'.nvax, Secretary. 
The Pau'c Working for Lurie Sam. 

The Trenton True American say&tbat 
I'nited States recruiting station in that r y 

is doing a ti urisbing business at tins tm 

Large numbers of men are enlisting im 

L’nele Sam's service, who duiblles* t* m-i i ; 

the eleven dol’ars per month pay and I* ard w 

bettor th*.n living on hope, or w rk withct 

pay, or u.» wc: k and no pay. There niv; 
ty of able-bodied single men, of a bettrr cU'i 
than those w ho generally join the army. «!u 
will be glad to enlist now, as an alternative 

beggary or etartution next winter. \\ bli- 
the Government in this respect derive i r***l 
advantage from the panic, it should no* 

thing lor mechanics and laboringmeti.lv 
opening its Prt* v yards and work ph»v*. at i 

extending it'* opc -'ions. There are i.mi 
vessels to be l- !f, but the yards are alu. *t 

deserted. At the Philadelphia Yard vi/.t 
250 bauds are employed at present, a: 

1,-00 at the same titiic ;.*U year. In 
the working for c h»« b-*en greatly dim.r 
ished. There are al.«». fortifications to !»♦* c f 

structed or completed, and the apprupria 
tions made by the *..sr congress are n t yrt 
expend'd. There ar** thousand* ol m-u 

ready to take up the hsuiiacranduxetodiy 

Attempted Suicide of a Hewing l.lrl. 

A young woman residing .t No. 3 I^l* 
voise street, Brooklyn, wh » 1* i for a long 
time been employed by a Full di street •1 *y 
Etoods bouse iu the mai.oM 'ur; o! inanti'ii*, 
t»arly yesterday morriin/, w ut as u*ual f 

tbe store for work, wbcu was t M tbit 
they could givo her no n>.»re v-■:k, a* thyy 
were reducing their business t*; iboei 

igencies of the times, hue re u oed u h<r 

hoarding house dread’u iy rJ *n at 

ing thrown out of empi y invoy kaowiog i* t 

where to obtain more or rjow t > p*»v ier way 
during tbe approaching winter. Reiurom; 
to her room, she drew a r «cr ^ ber 

throat, inflicting a fearlui ga-h. Si* * 

reported as dead at the Cur r<rCs olbce !»*• 

evening, but we eubucqnent'y wertnie1 
that her case was nut cou***iMrr* h'peiew ty 
her attending phyeiciar.— N. V. 

———«r«i • 

9IAKRI Ki). 

In Baltimore, on the Nth u: *ir* hy t'.» I»ri 
Mr. Williams. HKNRV v vVa^ii* 

ton, to MARION STOCKDAi L, o. vi. ■" 

At the National Hotel, Uo.i.roie, on tne ’ 

instant, by Rev. S. B. Southerland, .• '• ^* 
McCIJK to Miss SALLIK J. MOON, o: 

Albemarle county. Va. 

DlffiD* 

On Tuesday, the 8th uK, at th« re* *'?r" 

her grandson, Wm. W. <*arrc!t, cmj «**■' 

Rome, Gi, Mr* AKI ANA WA.SrlfNC,T"V 
•elict of the late Warner Washington, if. 

leventy-sixth year of her age. 
The deceased was the eldest daughter 1 

John Stith, of Brunswick county, Viiguua c 

grand daughter, on her mother s side, ol 

rence Washington, the schoolmate and eon ; ** 

ion of C«en. Washington, of (‘hour* h,r« 

lieorge county, *ame State. Her u :«ei a a.* •••’ 

officer ot distinction in the Virgins « im'inei.'*- 

line during the revolutionary w ar. havii 4 

ed the same as a lieutenant at the eaiiv 
eighteen, with the first company ot rnfu 

troops furnished by his native State, an*! 4 

terwards being present among other* n 

hard fought battles ot Trenton, Princeton b a: 

Jywiee. Germantown, and Monmouth, in a 

which he distinguished himself t»*r hi* hra^ 

and skill. He continued in the army. Ia.»'bt *- : 

dicharging ail his duties as a patriot 1 4 

Dfficer therein, till the Hose of the war in 1<‘ 

when he returned to settle in his native v 4 

and county,( having previously rrarr »•! Am 

Washington, of King (ieorge) where ,!" 

ceased was bom the 2d April, l?s> 
f 

in 1805, then but seventeen years ol »-'**• 
" 

Washington was married to her late riu** 

and relative, and with him sett led on in* !“'• 

momal estate in King (ieorge. near her gr*r‘* 

father, Washington, and other relative* 

sessed of ample means, she here exM 1 

those noble traits ol generosity and hospi * 

which have characterized her whole it r 4|,i^ ^ 
both in prosjienty and adversity. ^ 1 

selfish thought herself, she seeme<‘ t«> •* 

worldly means only that she might tWow t' • 

^ 
benefits on others by the generous e.x'»*i -1,1 

those hospitalities, amenities, and chard'*'* 

social life w'hich so eminently characteri/'* 

Virginia housewue. 

In Augjits. Ga„ on Stin.lav nisht. " 1 

instant, JOSEPH P. BREN NEK- »H 
years and eleven months, son of doon 

Catharine Brenner 
In Washington, on the Mth inst .after a 

and severe illness which she bore w ith 

fortitude and resignation, .Mrs, KPHi 
in the 57th y»ar of her age. 

PLASTER— 3*/U ton* fine Blue PLA*!*- » 

on hand, and tor sale by 
oct 0 M. ELVKWOE, i iiioli Wharb 


